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23 de Março de 2015

Rachel 19:25



Clovis 20:14



Hello, my name is Clóvis. I live from Brazil and I am try take Vitalia
Azavora for me.
24 de Março de 2015

Rachel 19:01




nice
tell me more about you
26 de Março de 2015

Clovis 17:57




Let's be a friend's
What do you know about me?

Rachel 21:48



ok
29 de Março de 2015

Clovis 15:53



I would like see color picture about you...
4 de Abril de 2015

Clovis 17:26



Your pretty mouth is calling for mine...

Rachel 18:25



thanks



what kind of friends we will be?

Clovis 19:15



A type friend that kiss and make a sex with you all the time
5 de Abril de 2015

Rachel 3:45




is that what you are looking for from me?
and how that will be possible since we are not in the same country?

Clovis 11:41





Rachel,
Well, what do you think begin send me some pictures of you.
and after, you maybe, make a little move about you in from a the mirror
and send me.
.

Rachel 22:14




what did you mean?
what little move about you in from a the mirror are you talking about?
6 de Abril de 2015

Clovis 17:30



For me meat that I like of you.

Clovis 17:43



You live in London.
What do you think speak me about the BIG BEN.
Your's
Clóvis.

Rachel 17:59




yes i live in London
and will happen?

Clovis 18:13



I am from Brazil. You have nice face

Rachel 18:14



thanks

Clovis 18:15



You same igual a actres of U.S.A... My Angeline Jolly...

Rachel 18:15




no
we look a like

Clovis 18:16



Do you like some famous person?

Rachel 18:17



why are you asking?

Clovis 18:18



Well, I only have a sensantion that see you in a TV or Magazine...

Rachel 18:18



not me

Clovis 18:19



That's ok, but I am your FAN.

Rachel 18:19



my fan of what?

Clovis 18:21



Because, you a very nice girl

Rachel 18:21



thanks

Clovis 18:23






Are you nervous with me.
?
If not...Do you maybe sende me some pictures of you..
I send my picture for you
JPG
11 KB

ft01.jpg




I hope you like...
Because, I like of you, your face, your body

too.

Clovis 18:37



I go do test in class, now, but I have a present for you.. Because A man
said a long time ago... That ONE IMAGE that value more that 1.000
word's.
GIF
45 KB

IandYOU.gif

Clovis 20:04



I was chasing illusions and I ended up finding a beautiful reality!
7 de Abril de 2015

Rachel 12:28




ok
nice

Clovis 18:12



I like when you write for me.

Rachel 18:13



ok

Clovis 18:14




What do you think , that you said for me, that you like a little of me...
Do you have some pictures of you...to send me...

Rachel 18:15



no

Clovis 18:18




Well, only with the picture of your face. I can think in you and take a
shower while shake my DICK, with my hand...
some pictures please...

Rachel 18:18



you are very stupid

Clovis 18:20



Sorry, some times, I said that I sensitive...

Rachel 18:20



Bye

II ATO
9 de Abril de 2015

Clovis 20:32





Hello, dear
Here speaking Clóvis the pig
!
You are my corn!
13 de Abril de 2015

Clovis 18:43



Hello, Powell,
I go back to smack
...
and I send a flower fo you. I hope you like...

By,
Clóvis

Clovis 20:32



Powell, can you listen?
Your's,
Clóvis
15 de Abril de 2015

Rachel 3:25



what are you doing for living? and how old are you?
16 de Abril de 2015

Clovis 17:23






Hello! Powell, I am employer and I am 42 years old.
Hello! Can you listen me
?
Powell, I would like speak with you...

Rachel 17:30



speak about what?

Clovis 17:31



About you... I said for you that you same igual a famous person that I am
a FAN...

Rachel 17:31



which famous person?

Clovis 17:32




You can in site: www.begliominiclovis.com.br/site13.html
What do you think?

Rachel 17:33




this is not me
ok



don't let me be more mad at you

Clovis 17:33



Ok, I would like send a presente for you...

Rachel 17:34



present of what?

Clovis 17:35



2 parfum's, one male for boyfriend and famele for you...
JPG
15 KB

picture01.jpg

Rachel 17:36



why?

Clovis 17:36





Why not... If write your post box and zip code I send for you...
Hello!
Friends??

Rachel 17:38




ok
but why did you want to send it to me?

Clovis 17:38




Powell, do you dislike parfum??

Rachel 17:40




i like it
but i have my choice

Clovis 17:41







Well, to send the present
for you I need
What type of choice.
?
Maybe I call you of Sacha Grey?
For me you and Grey = igual.

Rachel 17:43



please don't call me the name that i am not bearing

Clovis 17:44







Ok RACHEL.
but and address?
I supose that you have a good smell...
Do you don't remember your address of head?
Zip Code and Post Box
to send a prensent for you

Rachel 17:47



when do you want to send it?

Clovis 17:48



When you send your address

...

Rachel 17:48






ok
but what i want is phone
because my phone broke 2 days ago
and i need to buy another

Clovis 17:50





Rachel 17:51

Horse give don't look of bruch. If said your address
tomorrow.
brunch.
If said your address today I send
tomorrow.

today I send



i said i don't want perform

Clovis 17:52



But, I think that combine with you...

Rachel 17:52





don't worry about that
thanks
there's a lot of perform here

Clovis 17:53



I would like send letter

for you...

Rachel 17:53





thanks
all i want is phone
and can you send the money to buy another phone?

Clovis 17:55




No only the 2
parfum
...
Said your address
?? , please....

Rachel 17:56



no

Clovis 17:56






Ok.
I like of you..
by the way the product are make in Brazil...
Do you know Brazil?

Rachel 17:58




yes
i said to you that my phone has broke

Clovis 17:58



and the products, do you know?

Rachel 17:58




but you didn't say anything about it
you are talking about perform

Clovis 17:59








yes the perform...
Do you know the parfum of Brazil?
About of telephene is a secret, ok.
Top Secret the telephone of Rachel...
By the way. I show the page for you..http://vk.com/id273510769

Clovis 18:03




then look: www.vk.com/id273510769
I now said your address
, to I send
the present
you

parfum

JPG
8 KB

III ATO

foto.jpg




I tick that you have a tottoo in your nice body...That's correct...
Rachel...Can you listen?




Do you dislike of picture that I send for you?





Powell, speak with me...
What state of Brazil do you know?

Rachel 18:10



i don't want

for

Clovis 18:10







I am boring...
and You are sweet girl...
What do you don't want???
I like of you.
You are always irritate...

Rachel 18:12




i'm telling you what's painging
paining me

Clovis 18:14






What meat?
and the your address
you

to I send

the parfum

of present for

Start with ZIP CODE.

Rachel 18:16



why i wouldn't irritate since what you are saying i didn't like

Clovis 18:17



Frind's give present's in Brazil...

Rachel 18:17





i said i need phone you are talking about perform
i said i don't need it
why are you so stubborn?

Clovis 18:18



Sorry, I am a stupid, but I like of you...

Rachel 18:18



you like me but you do not do what i like

Clovis 18:19





What do you think about the page www.vk.com/id273510769
??
For you
JPG
2 KB

rp.jpg




For me
This justice...

Rachel 18:22




good night
bye
17 de Abril de 2015

Rachel 3:08



Name Rachel Powell
7 Heol Caradoc Rhosllanerchrugog Wrexham LL 14 2DS
London.
22 de Abril de 2015

Clovis 18:09




Hello, Powell,
I send for you a letter with the 2 present's ( Parfum's).
23 de Abril de 2015

Rachel 18:43





ok dear
thanks
but can you send me the tracking number

Clovis 20:48



Rachel 3:57

Realy, What's the number of ZIP CODE?
24 de Abril de 2015



LL 14 2DS
27 de Abril de 2015

IV ATO

Clovis 18:16



Hello Rachel, I send the tracking number for you too, by the way I make
a little present for you...Your's, Clóvis.
JPG
67 KB

i000.jpg

Rachel 18:23



where is the tracking number?

Clovis 18:25




Rachel eu não faço com a faixa number with me now, but I go take and
send for you...
Rachel I don't stay with tracking number with me, but I go send for
you...after tomorrow...

Rachel 18:26



ok

Clovis 18:28



By the way, do you like of your picture in magazine?







Você é a nice girl...
Can you write?
Because for me is dificult today because of software vk....
Has follow of Martin Luther in the all things...







I thick that brazilian's follow of Martin Luther and because this nothing
function...
Here in Brazil that brazilian's that follow Martin Luther thing that are
North American...
I had bad halth problem's in my ass today, because of micro-waves...
I thick that brazilian's that follow Martin Luther....
TCHAU.

Clovis 20:46




Olá Rachel, Você está por ai?
Quando eu escrevo em português, você recebe as mensagens em
inglês?
28 de Abril de 2015

Rachel 4:14




Why did you want to put my picture in magazine?
Sorry about your ass,have you take medicine?
30 de Abril de 2015

Clovis 17:49






Hello Rachel, the tracking number is RQ316386832BR
I would like put the picture in magazine because for me you combine
with the magazine (body and face)..
I haven't bad trouble in my ass, only the SMART with device with
MICRO-WAVE...
Hello! can you listen...?
1 de Maio de 2015

Rachel 2:55



ok
2 de Maio de 2015

Clovis 13:08



Hello, Rachel Powel. I send the ticket of Tracking Number: Your's Clóvis
.
JPG
2 MB

Tracking Number.jpg



The parfum the cody P65 is for Male and the parfum the cody P03 is for
Female.

Rachel 23:45




thanks dear
how are you?
5 de Maio de 2015

Clovis 18:09



Fine. What do you think send-me some private pictures about you...
my e-mail is begliominiclovis@ig.com.br

,

Rachel 18:11




why?
what about those on my profile?

Clovis 18:13



Some times when I speak with you I supose that I speak with a virgo with
12 year old...

Rachel 18:14





means i'm 12 years old girl?
right?

Clovis 18:15




For example if my DICK was VERY BIG with 40cm... I send a picture of
him for you but, my dick is very little when is hard has only 15cm....
Then don't send picture about him

Rachel 18:16




are you drunk?
what is my business with your dick?

Clovis 18:17




But you have nice body and I never see your very big nice tites.. to I
imagine that lick your tites.
only anology...

Rachel 18:18






did you think i'm online for these?
don't ever saying that to me
i'm i your wife?
have we ever meet in person?

Clovis 18:19




A moment...
I have a idea... You Rachel is man and I the woman look my picture
about my body ... and run to private place and move and shake your dick
very much..
JPG
2 KB

ft0001.jpg




Do you like my tittles boy...
I hope for you in London.

Rachel 18:23






i think you are crazy
bye
don't ever write me again
you are very stupid and rude

Clovis 18:26



That's ok. For me




You said for me don't write then I send pictures +
and You never said that love me or like me...

and For you

Clovis 18:32





Hello, Rachel can you listen-me...?
Hello, Rachel can you listen-me...?
By the way... I am Latin American, the Brazilian...

Rachel 18:37



and so

=

Clovis 18:38



I like you....

Rachel 18:38



is that how you are talking to your women in brazil?

Clovis 18:39








Are nervous with me...?
My woman.... Rachel I am a single...
In moment YOU is my woman...
But don't have kiss and .... you know...
You are my Platonic paisson...

Rachel 18:43



answer to my question

Clovis 18:44












Well, I invite drink a beer...
and after speak about my life...
and question about life her...
Do you have some curious about me... question-me... I try answer your
questions...
I begin...
If I stay of your side... You kiss-me...?
Do you know Platon...the philosofy...
Rachel can you listen-me...
Rachel can you listen-me...
Flowers to a flower...
JPG
3 KB

flor.jpg

Clovis 19:02



Clovis 19:25



Rachel, I see that you like R.A.P and I do a R.A.P.
I like of Rachel
Because she is very well
When I think her
I remember the a good smell
When see to sky
I see very hight
One star that bright
For only special is Rachel
The famous woman that show in software of Pavel.
Power by,
Clóvis...

Clovis 20:06



Hello! Rachel can you listen-me?
Your's,
Master of Cerimony Mc Clóvis.

Clovis 20:14



I thick that you was drink's campary, martine, san remi, etc...
6 de Maio de 2015

Rachel 7:26





you are so funny
i like you


7 de Maio de 2015

Clovis 20:39



Look the liric that a make for you... Rachel, I see that you like R.A.P and
I do a R.A.P.
I like of Rachel
Because she is very well
When I think her
I remember the a good smell
When see to sky
I see very hight
One star that bright



For only special is Rachel
The famous woman that show in software of Pavel.
What do you think about the little R.A.P ?
10 de Maio de 2015

Rachel 1:50






thats lovely
i like it
how are you?
and how your weekend has been?
12 de Maio de 2015

Clovis 18:32




I am ok. In last weekend I stay home read a book and think in you...
Do you receive my letter, if you receive the letter. What do you think?

Rachel 20:10




yes i did
thanks

Clovis 20:27






Hello! Rachel can you listen-me?
Hello!
Can you write and send-me a letter, only a paper...?
With your picture too?
EPILOGO

Rachel 20:30



why?

Clovis 20:30




because I like of you...
Do you send-me a letter?

Rachel 20:31



i prefer to meet in reality is better than sending letter to you on a paper

Clovis 20:32



That's right.

Rachel 20:32



good

Clovis 20:32



I would like that you use a pen to write a letter NO A COMPUTER...

Rachel 20:32




i said that couldn't possible
where i will see money to post a letter to you?

Clovis 20:33



but only a letter is very ship...

Rachel 20:34




excuse me i don't have the money
let meet in person

Clovis 20:34




You are very hard with-me.
I like speak with you...

Rachel 20:35



how did i hard to you?

Clovis 20:35



Some times I think that you are glitter with-me...

Rachel 20:35



when i want to visit yo



it's a problem for you to meet in person?

Clovis 20:36



London is long distance...

Rachel 20:37



and you can't come to london?

Clovis 20:37



For me only a letter is enough...

Rachel 20:37



i don't have letter to send

Clovis 20:37





Ok.
No trouble for me...
I like of you...

Rachel 20:38



or else if you are ready to send money to me and i will write a letter and
send it to you

Clovis 20:39



You are beautifull woman, but some time you are very nervous....

Rachel 20:39



it's not that i'm nervous to you

Clovis 20:39



Rachel 20:40

Maybe you send-me a kiss?



but i don't like if people want to force me to do what i can't do



Clovis 20:40



I like you.

Rachel 20:40



thanks i like you too

Clovis 20:41




I would like said that I think now, but you are very nervous...

Rachel 20:42




my dear i am not nervous to you
ok?

Clovis 20:42



You called of stup and rude and bla, bla, bla...



Rachel 20:43



i called what?

Clovis 20:43





of handsome...
funny
When i take a shower I THINK IN YOU....

Rachel 20:44



what did you mean by i called of stup and bla,bla,bla?

Clovis 20:45




Do you have a nickname?
I would like call you of viper...my viper...

Rachel 20:46



mmm that's nice

Clovis 20:46





and I maybe your spider..
Ok. then for me you are the viper...
Viper i like you...

Rachel 20:46





for me you are spider
spider i like you too
it's possible to meet in person?

Clovis 20:47



I think no, because of distance...

Rachel 20:48



you think no

Rachel 20:48



so why are wasting our time?

Clovis 20:48




Because I like of you, but I go to the class study now...
THAU...

Rachel 20:49



i can come to your country if you are ready to pay for my flight ticket

Clovis 20:50



NO! I don't have money. I am sorry....

Rachel 20:50





ok
i want to sleep
good night sweet dreams


14 de Maio de 2015

Clovis 17:59






Hello! Good evining Rachel!
Rachel, can you listen?
Here in Brazil is 18:09...
and don't rain...

Clovis 18:27



If you are sad, I will cry!

Clovis 18:39



I +Plus+You =igual
GIF
50 KB

piscada.gif
17 de Maio de 2015

Clovis 15:55



Hello! Rachel!!
18 de Maio de 2015

Clovis 18:03




Hello! Rachel!!
Can you listen-me Rachel?
19 de Maio de 2015

Clovis 20:15





Are you nervous with-me?
My name is Clóvis the funny....
Your friends are very much
gorgeus
....
20 de Maio de 2015

Rachel 11:03




I'm in the hospital
Because I'm sick
21 de Maio de 2015

Clovis 18:09



I am sorry for you and I hope you better next week. What do you think
that you make a record where you put your voice simulate you making
sex, moaning, shout dirt words "fuck-me, fuck-me" with a romance music
in background and after send-me a file in MP3, MP4.... Power by,
Clóvis
22 de Maio de 2015

Rachel 5:40





you are very stupid
don't write me anymore
bye
2 de Junho de 2015

Clovis 18:23



Are nervous with-me ?
Would like a virtual drink beer with-me?
Yours,
Clóvis.

Clovis 20:24



Flowers

Hello Rachel Powell.
I have a present for you a mail, send for you boss:

KWK
Novas mensagens
3 de Junho de 2015

Rachel 5:07



what is this?

The End

